
  

Emotional and
Relaxing Massage

A massage acting on deep emotions
Thanks to the particular music 
associated with the power of 
massage, this treatment acts on deep 
emotions and remove conscious and 
unconscious anxiety state. It provides 
aesthetic benefits acting on skin 
problems and circulation diseases.

Anti-contractures
Massage

A personalized massage  aiming
at reducing muscles tensions,
by stretching contractures and 
reducing stress.

Stress Relief Massage
with Natural Oil

A harmonious blend of oriental and 
western massage techniques.  
Relaxing harmoniously combined with 
a mixture of essential oil providing 
new energy and wellbeing to the 
entire body.

White Mud Therapy

This treatment based on white mud 
and milk proteins is useful against 
loose and asphyxiated skin, and 
against the development of stretch 

marks. This treatment revitalizes cells 
and leaves the skin firmer and 
brighter but also softer, silky and 
glowing.

Black coffee spa treatment 
anti-cellulite and fat

This treatment is particularly effective 
to attack cellulite and to combat 
localized fat.
The combination of different 
products and techniques helps 
releasing toxins, obtaining a 
smoother skin  and redefining the 
contours of the body.

See salt therapy/ 
Thalassotherapy

This treatment is excellent to reduce 
cellulite and to improve skin texture 
and hydration.
By using natural products that exploit 
the benefits of marine water, in order 
to oxygenate and regenerate body 
cells. The Dead See salt stimulates 
the lymphatic system, removes 
stagnant fluids effectively reducing 
cellulite.

Face Lifting

An intensive  treatment to combat 
and prevent wrinkles and expression 
lines.

Facial cleansing

A deep facial cleaning treatment that 
purifies your skin and reactivates 
dormant cells.

Wow effect

Vigorous anti-age treatment to 
regenerate and revitalize the skin 
energy.
The synergy between the massage 
techniques and the active principles 
makes the skin brighter, smoother 
and more tonic.

Boto-fill Eyes Treatment

Innovative, professional bio-active 
rejuvenation botox treatment for eyes. 
It clearly reduces expression lines and 
enhances the appearance of facial 
skin.  After the entire BOTO-FILL 
treatment the skin looks firmer, 
smoother, healthier and younger.

treatments
description



Emotional and 
relaxing massage

80,00 €

total body

price list Treatments and related rates are 
reserved for guests of the property

Anti-contractures
massage

70,00 €

Stress relief
massage with
natural oil

70,00 €

Manual
lymphatic
drainage

70,00 €

Back
massage

40,00 €

White mud
therapy

90,00 €

Black coffee
spa treatment

90,00 €

See salt therapy/
Thalassotherapy

90,00 €

Natural oil
Face massage

face and wax

Face Lifting

Facial cleansing

Wow effect

65,00 € Boto-fill
eyes treatment

35,00 €

120,00 € Basic Waxing
(i.e. legs +bikini)

30,00 €

80,00 € 40,00 €

Manicure

hands and feet
Pedicure + nail art

Manicure + nail art Semi-permanent
nail polish fingers /toe

40,00 €

30,00 €

Manicure + 
semi-permanent
nail polish

Pedicure +
semi-permanent
nail polish

40,00 €

50,00 €

Aesthetic pedicure

25,00 €

30,00 €

35,00 €
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